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*1

Stephill Generators 6Kva diesel generator with key
start engine and various outputs (R 319499)

*2

3 Powrmatic ceiling hung gas/ electric warehouse
type heaters with control panels and various
ducting

electrical test)
*37
38

Belle LC3201 Honda petrol engine trench
compactor (E 316562)
Heavy duty cable tensioner

*39

Large Honda petrol engine concrete power float,
48" (E 310264)

*40

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (E
319405)

*41

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (E
319889)

4 large heavy duty shackles

*42

Fairport heavy duty block splitter (E 309303)

4 medium size heavy duty shackles

*43

Fairport heavy duty block splitter (E 308701)

3

Set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8, short chains

4

6 various sized heavy duty shackles

5

10 heavy 3' box section iron bars for lifting

6

4 large heavy duty shackles

7

3 large heavy duty shackles

8
9
10

Large lifting chain with 2 hooks, grade 10

44

Honda petrol engine generator with 2 outputs

11

3 lifting slings

45

Ridgid tri stand pipe vice

12

Large set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8, long
chains

13

Large set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8

47

2 large torque wrenches

14

Large set of chain lifting brothers, long chains

48

Petrol engine water pump

15

Large set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8, long
chains

49

Pneumatic breaker

*50

(21) Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander (H 39134)

*16

Set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8, short chains

*51

*17

Set of chain lifting brothers, short chains

Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander (H 46509) (failed
electrical test)

*18

Set of chain lifting brothers, grade 8, medium
chains

*52

Large site transformer, 10Kva with 6 outputs (H)

*53

(22) Jet Aire gas/ electric space heater (H 33850)

54

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

55

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

56

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

57

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*46

19

(1049) Kraftech KT65W professional generator

20

(19) Cleanwell 1500 steam pressure washer, 240v

*21

Large site transformer with 6 outputs (E 308971)

*22

(20) Rhino industrial floor fan, 240v (R 305773)

*23

Pop up 225kg rated scissor lift, battery operated
(313623)

24

Electric re-fueling pump and hoses on pallet

Ammann AVP 2620 diesel engine forward and
reverse trench compactor (315335)

*25

Ammann Rammax 1515-MI automatic trench roller
with remote control (H 315922)

58

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*26

Wacker Neuson compact dumper DT05P (H
318767)

59

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*27

Cormidi 06.50HI tracked compact mini dumper
with Honda engine (H 317582)

60

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*28

Cormidi 06.50HI tracked compact mini dumper
with Honda engine (H 317708)

61

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*29

Fire extinguisher stand (E)

62

*30

Set of site lights on tripod stand, 100v (312105)

Large pallet of pressed steel joist hangers, stock
numbered JHA270/38

*31

Set of site lights on tripod stand, 100v (311793)

63

Pallet of Simpson strong tie specialist fixings for
brick, stock number SH16085-RP6

32

2 road signs
*64

*33

Large site transformer with 6 outputs (H 307315)

*34

Large site transformer with 6 outputs (H 304335)

*35

SPE Mixit 25 plasterer's mixer, 110v (E 46761)

*36

Makita AVT heavy duty breaker (E 316480) (failed

BidMaster Office

1

Brendon Power Washers commercial power
washer, 110v

65

spare

66

spare

67

spare

68

spare

69

spare

70

spare

71

Truckman white fibre glass 4x4 box

72

(1164) Kaddi diesel store

73

(1165) Kaddi diesel store

*110

(1189) Super Red electric ceramic heater, 240v
(MK 43894)

*111

(1019) Rhino electric ceramic type heater, 240v (A
45867)

*112

(1252) Gas powered heater (H)

*113

(1247) Kampa gas fired heater (P)

*114

(1250) Gas powered heater (MK)

*115

(1629) Gas heater (H)

*74

Refina RMR230 roller pan mixer, 110v electric on
single axle trailer (316694)

*75

Sumner 2025 pedestrian operated telescopic lift,
capacity 300kg (318026)

*116

(1248) Kampa gas fired heater (MK)

*117

(1245) Kampa gas fired heater (P)

*76

Whiteman petrol engine power float, 36" (R
311508)

*118

(1066) Gas powered heater (BS 302771)

*119

(1249) Gas powered heater (H 315665)

*77

(1166) Terex Benford NBR71HEC diesel engine
roller breaker, year 2010, with associated trailer
(315835)

*120

(1244) Kampa gas fired heater (P)

*121

Petrol engined rotary lawnmower (P 300400)

*78

5/3 1/2 diesel engine mixer (307961)

122

Plastic bucket cont. workgloves

*79

(1162) 5/3 1/2 diesel mixer (307777)

123

*80

(1149) 500 gallon water bowser on large single
axle trailer (N 306536)

Assorted stainless steel Simpson wall extension
profiles

124

Drain rod set

*81

(1150) Arc Gen diesel engine tower light rig with
Conductix mast and 2 output generator on single
axle trailer (H 315809)

125

Pair of lifting slings

126

Large 3 phase electric socket with length of cable

127

Large quantity of scaffold boards comprising
approx. 20 12ft and 30 shorter lengths

128

Traffic road cones and signage

129

Half pallet of damp coarse liner

130

Assorted sized blue nylon rope

131

6 Various rolls of hessian and builders membrane

132

Half pallet of brick wall tiles and associated wire

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
trailer (308202)

133

2 rolls of water hose

134

3 buckets of builder's fixings

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
trailer

135

4 Low level trestles and a folding trestle

136

2 Water butts and a metal jerry can

137

3 pairs of adjustable builder's trestles

138

Pallet of plastic sheeting

139
140

Pallet of Talon plastic ducting
2 Wheelbarrows

*82

500 gallon fuel bowser on single axle track type
trailer (382051)

*83

250 gallon blue water bowser on single axle trailer

*84

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
trailer (312504)

*85

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
trailer (310021)

*86
*87
88

spare

89

spare

90

spare

101

Pallet comprising 110 extension leads, site
transformer and 3 splitter units,

102

Pallet of Simpson strongtie pressed steel joist
hangers

103

Pallet of Simpson strongtie pressed steel joist
hangers

104

Pallet of Simpson strongtie pressed steel joist
hangers

105

Pallet of Simpson strongtie pressed steel joist
hangers

*141

11 Various yellow and black 3 legged light stands
(H)

142

Builder's trug and a plastic bag cont. plumbing
fixings

143

Pallet of various pressed steel builder's supplies
incl. joist hangers, plates etc.

*144

Commercial vacuum cleaner

*145

Petrol engined floor screeder

106

Pallet of Simpson strongtie pressed steel joist
hangers

146

Pallet of 4 oil filled radiators and 2 coal effect
radiators (failed electric tests)

107

Box of assorted nails, screws and washers

147

108

2 Large pulleys with rope

Pallet of oil filled radiators, part vacuum cleaners
and other demestic items (failed electric tests)

109

Yellow and blue poly pipe

148

Pallet of household electrical items and garden
power tools (failed electric tests)

BidMaster Office

2

149

Treadmill, 2 bottle fridges, 4 Metabo mitre saws, 2
Dyson vacuum cleaners and power tools (failed
electric tests)

190

spare

191

Rubbermaid commercial products hinge lid for tilt
truck, 0.75 cubic yards, model 10769

150

(1293,1294) Pallet of mainly Hydron Protective
Coatings Ltd. heat insulating base coat materials

192

Box of MTP cable and other cable

151

Kaddi diesel store

193

5 blue heavy duty stackable storage boxes

*152

2 Site lights on stands (H) (failed electric test)

194

2 trays of assorted products incl. work boots,
tools and component parts

*153

(23) Site light with fluoresecent tube and 210V
output (H)

195

3 trays of assorted vehicle filters

*154

(24) 2 Site lights with fluoresecent tube and 210V
output (H)

*155

(25) 2 Site lights with fluoresecent tube and 210V
output (H)

*156

Site light with fluoresecent tube and 210V output
(H) (failed electric test)

*196

(1254) Large commercial vacuum cleaner, 110v,
no motor (A)

197

spare

198

spare

199

spare

200

spare

*157
*158

(26) 4 Folding tripod stand site lights 110V (H)
(59) 10ft builder/plasterer's edge

*201

110v splitter unit (H)

*202

110v splitter unit (H)

159

Post hole digger with spade

*203

110v splitter unit with 4 sockets

160

12 step folding aluminium stepladder

*204

110v splitter unit with 4 sockets

161

11 rung 3 piece aluminium extending ladder

*205

162

Roll of membrane

(6) Elite 110v transformer unit with 2 outputs,
3.3kva (H 323118)

*163

(27) Red Rad heater on tripod stand 110V (H)

*206

*164

(28) Red Rad heater on tripod stand 110V (H)

Ega Master Rebarmatic-22 Rebar cutter, 110v in
case (H 311483)

*165

(29) Red Rad heater on tripod stand 110V (H)

*207

(17) Earlex commercial wallpaper stripper, 240v (H
310901)

*166

(30) Red Rad heater on tripod stand 110V (H)

*208

CAT Radiodetection 3 detector (E 308698)

*167

(56) 2 piece steel loading ramp set

*209

Calorex dry fast fan heater, 110v (H 306825)

*168

2 Surveyor's staffs (R)

*210

Calorex dry fast fan heater, 110v (H 306872)

169

6 6ft Accros

*211

(101) Blue tarpaulin

170

4 Builder's shovels

*212

(102) Large tarpaulins

171

4 Builder's shovels

*213

(43) 5 piece air tool kit

172

4 Builder's shovels

*214

(35) Good Year screw driver set and another similar

173

Fork, pickaxe, various wall ties and polypipe

*215

(58) 50m retractable fibre glass tape measure

174

(1) 6 assorted site lamps, 110V

*216

(82) Large socket strip set

*175

(51) Root chopper and crowbar

*217

(42) 38 piece air impact socket set

*176

(19) Rammer

*218

(45) Professional air inflator gun with gauge

*177

(17) Large root chopper

*219

(44) Air ratchet

*178

(99) Telescopic wash brush

*220

(67) Medium sized flex bar

*179

(15) 2 manure forks

*221

(68) Long length flex bar

*180

(11) Stainless steel digging fork and spade

*222

(7) 3 piece SDS drill bit set

*181

(13) Post hole digger and spade

*223

(66) Torque wrench half inch drive

*182

(69) Hand operated barrel pump

*224

(29) Dekton riveter with rivets

*183

(21) Heavy duty log splitter and axe

*184

(18) Post hole auger

*225
*226

(27) Selection of 9" cutting disks
CST/Berger 24X site level (E 311229)

*185

(14) Large snow type shovel

*227

*186

(16) Trench shovel

Makita jig saw, 240v (E 315312) (failed electrical
test)

187

2 Brushes, 2 rakes and a bricklayer's hod

*228

*188

(30) 4 assorted sized spirit levels

(4) Makita heavy duty jig saw, 110v with case (H
E313344)

189

spare

*229

Re-bar-tier RB395 Max battery operated Rebar

BidMaster Office

3

tool (H 312290)

*273

(2) Two 37 piece driver bit sets

*230

(57) 12 piece tape measure set

*274

(83) 12 piece metric ring spanner set

*231

(31) Makita heavy duty drill, 110v with case (H
322643)

*275

(98) Metric O-ring kit

*276

(70) 12 cans of lubricant spray

*232

(32) Makita heavy duty drill, 110v (H 312157)

*277

(6) Professional chisel set

*233

Elite Heat fan heater, 110v (H 306786)

*278

(93) Box containing plastic handle wire brushes

*234

Pentax PLP50 specialist laser level in case (H
300168)

*235

(63) Professional 1" sliding hammer pry bar chisel

*236

(92) 2 lifting slings

279

2 Wolf Craft flexi drill heads

*280

(100) Box containing assorted sized paintbrushes

*281

(85) 25 piece metric spanner set

*238

*282
(1425) (3) Black & Decker bench mount band saw,
*283
240v
*284
(36) Pair of bolt croppers

*239

(1) 5 speed clamps

*240

(97) 5L tub of thinner

*241

(96) 5L tub of thinner

*242

(95) 6 knotted 4" wire cup brushes

*243

(94) 8 knotted 2.5" wire cup brushes

*244

C.Scope professional metal detector (E 316693)

*245

(73) Bundle of grip gloves

*246

(75) Large bundle of grip gloves

*291

(33) Bundle of assorted sized hammers

*247

(76) 3 disc shape padlocks

*292

(62) Large socket

*248

(78) Bundle of 3 assorted padlocks

*293

(34) 2 large hammers and an axe

*249

(77) Bundle of cast padlocks

*294

(23) 3 Assorted telescopic pruners

*250

(41) 10 piece socket set

*295

(24) 3 Assorted garden shears

*251

(31) 40 piece tap and die set

*252

(74) Medium pack of grip work gloves

*297

(22) Mattock

*253

(79) Heavy duty motorcycle chain with lock

*298

(20) 2 garden slashers

*254

(12) Garden spade and fork

*255

(1125 mach) Makita heavy duty screw driver, 110v *299
(40) Rubber air hose, 10m
*300

*256

(37) Punch and chisel set

*301

(60) Small jerry can

*257

(32) 40 piece impact bit set

*302

(64) Heavy duty jump leads

*258

(3) 6 piece square auger kit

*303

(50) Tow ball pin and mount

*259

(8) 25 piece drill set

*304

(91) Pair of lifting slings

*260

(39) Small pack of air coupling kit

*305

(89) Large blue lorry ratchet strap

*261

(80) Small socket set in case

*306

(89) Large blue lorry ratchet strap

*262

(46) 4kg of assorted sized washers

*307

(90) 4 small ratchet straps

*263

(81) Large socket set comprising 94 pieces

*308

(54) Hand operated winch

264

Hasco Z945/2 engineering assembly kit

*309

(103) Trailer board with lights

*265

(9) Case containing drill bits

*310

(53) Solid wheeled jockey wheel

*266

(1091) Makita heavy duty breaker, 110v in case

*311

(47) Bundle of linch pins

*267

(1287) Makita metal chop saw, 110v

*312

(87) Small orange ratchet strap

*268

(1288) Alfra metal chop saw, 110v

*313

(87) Small orange ratchet strap

*269

(5) 12 piece SDS chisel and drill bit set

*314

(52) 8 tonne bottle jack

*270

(71) 12 cans of anti seize copper grease

*315

(55) Large towing chain with hook

*271

(72) 12 cans of maintenance spray oil

*316

(48) Various hitch pins

*272

(10) 5 piece cutting disc

*317

(65) Heavy duty jump leads, 6m length

237

BidMaster Office

*285

(4) 3 assorted sized diamond core drills
(28) Ten 9" metal cutting grinding discs
Makita heavy duty impact drill, 110v in case (R
307881) (failed electrical test)

286

Pair of 8ft Youngman's type scaffold boards

287

Pair of 8ft Youngman's type scaffold boards

288

Pair of adjustable plasterer's stilts

*289
290

296

4

(84) 48 piece spanner set

(1265) Hot water urn, 240v (R)
(18) Kity bench mounted bandsaw, 240V with
associated bench type clamp

(1278) Ryobi 40cc petrol engine chainsaw

(61) Large jerry can

*318

(49) Box of various size spring pins

*360

Diesel engine 3" pump (318462)

*319

Clarke Tiger 2500 petrol engine pressure washer

320

Quanity of Mig and Tig torches for repair and parts 361
only
*362
(1400) Presto Rems heavy duty pipe threader
*363

321

Air operated screwdriver

*364

(34) Terra water sump, 110v (301980)

*322

(35) Hilti DC-SE20 wall chaser 110V (R 44787)

*365

*323

(36) HT7 Specialist floor sander 240V (H 37740)

JCB attachments 929 hydraulic auger post hole
drill with 2 auger drills

*324

(37) HT7 Specialist floor sander 240V(H 46133)

*325

Ridgid 246 hand operated pipe cutter (H)

*326

Manual operated block splitter (R 315458)
(33) Makita HM1810 110v breaker (317889)

366

Murex Transtig AC/DC 201I welder, 240v blue plug
with associated accessories

Pipe bender stand (H 308928)

367

Large tub of galvanized nails in bag of nails

*327

Pipe bender stand (H)

368

2 tubs and 1 pallet of drainage

*328

Hand operated pipe cutter (H 47361)

369

Wheelbarrow with bag of safety hats

*329

Hand operated pipe cutter (H 44847)

370

3 large acros

*330

Pair of plastic folding trestles

371

Tray comprising breaker chisels and points

*331

Assorted electrical Titan garden products incl. 2
long reach cutters, 2 hedge cutters etc.

372

Swiss Kraft 2500 PSI petrol engine pressure
washer

*332

Water sump (312944)

*333

2 Boxes of shrink wrap and tape with dispensers

334

Assorted plastic spacers for building trade

*335

(1526) 2 Electric convector heaters (MK 30946)
(FAILURE)

*336

(116) Large Fordson Major tractor sign

*337

(115) Oliver Finest Farm machinery large sign

*338

(114) British Farmers large sign

*339

(104) Large tractor bell

*340

(105) Large Welcome bell

*341

(120) Piggy bank modelled of a Blacksmith

*342

(119) Michelin man model

*343

(106) MG Cast sign

*344

(109) Beware of the Dog cast sign

*345

(113) Station Master cast sign

*346

(117) Landrover defender large metal sign

*347

(118) James Purdie and Sons large metal sign

*348

(112) BSA cast sign

*349

(111) Royal Enfield cast sign

*350

(110) Lister cast sign

*351

(107) Castrol cast sign

*352

(108) BP cast sign

*353

(1585) (100) Gas/ electric space heater

*354

(38) Hydro-Mist Commercial carpet cleaner (44687)

355

2 Battery operated impact wrenches, a battery
screwdriver and a battery drill (no batteries, one
charger only)

*356

(38) Reproduction post box painted in black

*357

(26) Folding trellis

*358

(25) Folding trellis

*359

Pallet of Titan petrol powered garden machinery
parts incl. 3 motors and associated tooling

BidMaster Office

*373
374

5

Rothenberger folding pipe stand with clamp (H
311188)
spare

*375

A large rectangular mezzanine floor - 313.11sq m
(3370 sq ft), measures app 21m x 15m (69ft x
49ft), 2 sets of 18 stepped stairs with hand rails,
safety rails to one 21m (69ft) side, pallet gate,
40mm boarded floor throughout, over 3m (9.8ft)
clearance from ground level to beneath joists,
bolted to floor and walls, with fluorescent lighting
under, less than seven years old, there is a split
down the centre which accommodates a block
work wall equating to a gap of approximately 30
cm (11.8in) for a length of approximately 10m
(32.8ft), please view comprehensive photos BIDDERS PLEASE NOTE this lot is sold in situ in
Rushden, Northamptonshire, NN10, viewing by
appointment only on Tuesday 14th February
please contact the auctioneer Ben Adams,
clearance deadline for this lot is Tuesday 28th
February 5pm, buyers must be prepared to provide
a risk assessment for works, electrics are to be
disconnected, bolts are to be cut to ground level
and no waste is to be left on site.

*376

A large quantity of Redirack SD 170 medium duty
boltless racking, currently set up as 50 bays
includes; 64 x 3m uprights, app 220 x various
length cross beams, the majority of bays are
boarded some have poles for hanging stock and
others specific stock dividers, please view
comprehensive photos - BIDDERS PLEASE
NOTE this lot is sold in situ in Rushden,
Northamptonshire, NN10, viewing by appointment
only on Tuesday 14th February please contact the
auctioneer Ben Adams, clearance deadline for this
lot is Tuesday 28th February 5pm, buyers must be
prepared to provide a risk assessment for works,
bolts are to be cut to ground level and no waste is
to be left on site.

*377

4 canter lever parts racks with adjustable shelves BIDDERS PLEASE NOTE this lot is sold in situ in

Rushden, Northamptonshire, NN10, viewing by
appointment only on Tuesday 14th February
please contact the auctioneer Ben Adams,
clearance deadline for this lot is Tuesday 28th
February 5pm

*402

Large pallet of rubberized underlay type roll

*403

Large pallet of rubberized underlay type roll

*404

17 Vikram Solar Eldora VSP.60.250.03 PV solar
panels, rated peak power 250w

379

*405
6 plywood parts racks each measuring
approximately 2.2m x 1m - BIDDERS PLEASE
NOTE this lot is sold in situ in Rushden,
Northamptonshire, NN10, viewing by appointment
only on Tuesday 14th February please contact the *406
auctioneer Ben Adams, clearance deadline for this
lot is Tuesday 28th February 5pm
*407
spare

380

spare

*381

Columbus Vacuplus universal vacuum press for
pressing, laminating, coating and forming incl.
shaped parts, 3phase. Year 2011, machine no.
P11015L, 140cm x 300cm

*378

*382

*383
*384

4 mobile panel drying multi layer racks

*386

(7) Air mate SIP 150L receiver mount compressor

*387

7 heavy duty gravity roller conveyors on stands,
five 320cm lengths and two 150cm lengths

*388

4 extra heavy duty gravity roller conveyors on
stands, approx. 360cm lengths

389

Atlas Copco GX11FF machine no. 8152741107,
year 2008, receiver mount compressor, single
phase electric

390

Large site box with key

391

M-Tec Mono Mix plasterer's spraying machine on
trolley, 3 phase electric. Machine no.
41900040030, year 2004

*392

Pallet truck with long forks, 2300kg capacity

394

Aluminium 11 step stepladder

395

Aluminium 12 step stepladder with platform top

396

spare

397

spare

398

spare

399

spare

400

spare

*401

Large pallet of rubberized underlay type roll

BidMaster Office

6

6 Vikram Solar Eldora VSP.60.250.03 PV solar
panels, rated peak power 250w and Beijing Co.
Ltd. ZKX-240P-24 PV solar panels, maximum
power rated 240w
4 Astro Nergy CHSM561 2M-185 PV solar panels,
maximum power rated 185w

*409

6 large solar panel plastic housings
5 Chimt Grid PV-inverters CPS SC1.5KTL, please
note some boxes have been opened
4 Chimt Grid PV-inverters CPS SC2.8KTL, please
note some boxes have been opened
Chimt PV-inverter CPS SC4KTL, please note box
opened
Solis PV inverter Solus-1K-2GUK, please note box
opened
MNIK Omnic New Energy PV inverter 2.0KTL and
a 1.5KTL, please note both boxes opened

*415

SMA Solar Technology Solar inverter SB2500
inverter for grid feeding Sunny Boy 2500, please
note box opened

*416

Soleos Oxygen 3400 PV grid inverter wifi model,
please note box opened

*417

Aurora Trio-27.6-TL-OUTD-S2X-400 PV inverter,
unboxed and previously fitted

*418

Pallet of 2 electrical boxes with digital meters, box
of connectors, MC4F and MC4M plugs and V
phase VX1 installation kit

*419

4 Zeversolar Eversol-TLC 20K PV inverters, please
note all boxes opened

*420
2 pallets of boltless racking comprising 7 uprights,
measuring approx. 7' and approx. 50 cross
beams, measuring approx. 7' and associated
*421
pressed steel shelves

*393

11 Perlight Solar Co. Ltd. PLM-250MB-60 PV
solar panels, maximum rated power, 250w

*408

Detel D-23 multi head drill rig with air clamping, 23 *410
head capacity, 3 phase. Machine no. 03-3089-12,
year 2012
*411
Paoloni P45 sliding table tilt arbor panel saw, 3
phase. Machine no. 25478, year 2012
*412
Spectratherm Spectra Tek overhead infra red paint
drying system with rails, a travelling twin headed
*413
computer controlled quad IR unit, with fittings and
pendulum control dismantled from a multi bay
setting and originally supplied by Junair
*414

*385

Yingli Solar YL240P-29B PV solar panel, rated
max. power 240w and 2 Moser Baer Photo Voltaic
Ltd. Max Series PV solar panels, maximum rated
power 230w

3 Solis model Solis-Mini-700 PV inverters and 4
Solis model Solis-Mini-1000 PV inverters, please
note some boxes opened
Power-1 String Comb-3M22-S2X, please note
previously fitted

*422

3 APS grid connected micro inverters YC500A,
please note some boxes opened

*423

2 trays of specialist solar power connectors,
sockets and plugs

*424

3 Solar electronics grid inverters STECA Grid
200+, please note some boxes opened

*425

10 AECA model Steca Grid 300-M mini solar PV
inverters

*426

SMA solar technology SB3300 solar inverter for
grid feeding Sunny Boy 3300, please note box

opened

*459

SMA Sunny Web box and 2 component parts

*427

SMA SB3000 TLST-21 PV inverter single tracker,
please note box opened

*460

2 SMA Sunny Web boxes, Sunny Web box with
bluetooth and BT

*428

Draper electric gas space heater

*461

*429

8 boxes of foam padded type insulation tape

2 Fronius IG personal displays, Fronius comm
card plus SMA Sunny piggy back kit

*430

ABB Power-1 Trio inverter, please note previously *462
fitted
*463
Pallet of marquee poles and solar panel padded

Half shelf of rotary isolator and disconnect
switches

cases

*464

6 SMA DM-485CD-10 modules

*432

Pallet of plastic solar panel casings

*465

5 SMA meter connection boxes and other modules

*433

2 pallets of mainly electronic components and
fixings for PV solar power products

*466

Pair of electrical crimpers and Brother label printer

*467

434

spare

Selection of digital meters and SMA meter
connection boxes and other modules

*435

Bucket and bag containing heavy duty white bags

*468

Half shelf of Iskraemeco static monolithic meters

*436

Approx. 20 various sized linbins containing stocks
for PV solar power panels and inverters

469

spare

470

spare

*437

7 S-5 Solutions 40 Grip Mini fixing kits

*438

Approx. 35 Geo Bridge cloud connectivity kits for
Geo displays

*439

13 Geo Solo II PV solar PV displays with LED
transmitters

*473

2 pallets of solar power specialist PV fixings,
plastics, corrugated materials, etc.

*440

13 Geo Solo II PV solar PV displays with LED
transmitters

*474

Large quantity of aluminium length metal profiles
for solar power PV installation

*441

13 Geo Solo II PV solar PV displays with LED
transmitters

475

*442

MNI PV inverter 1.5KTL and MNI PV inverter
1.0KTL, please note both boxes opened

4 Envisage black laser toner cartridges for use in
HP 4250/ Q5942A and 5 Envisage black laser
toner cartridges for use in HP 4000/ C4127X
printers

*443

Solis PV inverter Solis-15K M08, please note box
opened

*476

*444

Zeversolar PV inverter Evershine TLC 8000, please
*477
note previously fitted
*478
Fronius model Fronius IG30 PV inverter, please
note box opened

5 reels of cable incl. approx. 1000m of solar PV1F 6.00 black, approx. 200m 2 core shielded cable
and 2 other reels

*431

*445

*471
472

*479

*446

Solar Power System Series Opti-Solar On-Grid
inverter GT3000, please note box opened

*447

7 white solar module enclosures

*448

2 boxes of APS grid connected micro inverters
YC500A and associated parts

*449

14 boxes of A2 rivet type fixings

*450

7 CMB1000 mounting blocks

451

Surface table

*452

4 wheel trolley

*453

3 boxes of safety labels incl. 'Danger live solar
cable' and small tabs for identifying cabling

*454

Half bay of assorted items incl. tool bags and
protective wear

*455

Selection of advertising products incl. large south
facing free standing sail and other similar products

*456

Selection of fixing brackets

*457

Large ramp for cable protection

*458

2 small solar panels

BidMaster Office

480

7

5 Iskraemeco digital meters

2 pallets of solar panel PV specialist fixings
Pallet of Hook Stop rubberized tiles and box of
associated fixings

Large site toolbox, no key
Pallet of assorted reels of armoured and other
cable
Content of site box, mainly solar power fixings and
other lengths of metal
spare

